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GHASTLY FIND

TEDDY AND HARMON

will be little or no legislation
I PAR IN Í1HIÍ1
ty and we must have the road
IT
t this session.
"
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I
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It is exceedingly doubtful
even
if
today
fiom the outlook
....
i.
?.
Columbus, Ohio, May 21 With
a finance mil winii eventually
Carlsbad, N. M., May 20
21
ofithe
more than
little
cet. hv both the senate an
Rauta Fe, N. M , May
up
is
over
stirred
This city
Mount Galvaru
counted at 1
There appears to
Last night Speaker Baca just the house.
the finding of a body buried vote in the state
o'clock this morning. Colonel
prior to adjournment of the be nothing but politics in the
in the sands at the San Sime- Roosevelt's delegates on the Removing
things
still
PeoDle
are
preof
the
first uight session
air. The action of the house
So
crops look fine, and on ranch, east of here.
publican ticket' and Governor
sent legislative house, named last night has revived the talk out our way.
corpse
is
that
the
emaciated
bloom,
Harmon
on the DemocraticKpre-ferenc- e
full
in
are
orchards
his big committee on investí that Mr. Auerewa is still after
it is impossible to distinguish
ballot.Hed Ohio's presigation, consisting of tweuty-niu- e the senatorship stronger than Mr. J. F. Bvrd the mill mar dentity except that he was a dential preference primary.
land
ago,
some
members and his steering ever and that he proposes to bought some time
nung man of medium size. . The ficht on fboth sides was so
of the Manza
committee consisting of nine keep Mr. Pall bottled up at on the lower part
The man was buried iu hisJr.ioFP. however, that complete
Draw,
ant
Mestania
no
Grant in
members including himself. this SBSsion and tha next ses
his clothes hav-ti- returns may change the final renderclothes,
built a nice house,' a windmil
Tha appointment of these two siou. oo long us tnis commie
been burned a few feet sults.
and about forty acres of land ii
from
Complete
returns
committees was received with tee of thirty maiuUins its good state of cultivation and hat rout the burying hole. Eddy
outbursts of rage on the part power Mr. Fall has absolutely part of the machinery on tht county officials are making au slightly less than 2,00'J pre
of Mr. Catron and Mr. Blanch no chance and his suporters ground to irrigate his land. Th investigation.
cincts of 5.192 in the state,
showed that Colonel lloose
ard and with applause on the know it.
water will be taken out of tht
part of the speaker's snppor
velt's delegates had a lead of
draw. Mr. Byrd will soon havt
10GALJTEMS
Everything indicates-tha- t
a valuable place.
more than 15,000 votes. Gov
ters.
MOUNTAINS
the veteran politician, VV
ernbr Harmon's lead over
Henderson Imboden got hie
Wednesday
Woodrow Wilson was much
H. Andrews, is the guiding
collar bone broken one day last
move
latest
on
John Gunter returned today less than this.
hand behind this
E. M. Norris of Clovia is visit week, the cause a horse fell
Of the congressional districts
him. We heard that he is doing from San Marcial, where he
which has fot its object the ing Dr. Black.
present.
school.
Col. Roosevelt has apparently
teaching
well
been
at
has
perpetuation of the committee
Sheriff Julius Meyer is in town
won the delegates in the 4th, 6th
on ways and means in power on official business.
Mr. Lee Cummings was in our
A petition is in circulation 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, 14th, 15th,
Sunday.
neighborhood
and the maintenance of an
Mr. Crate, representing the
for the appointment of P. A. 17th, 18th, 19th, 20th and 21st
organization in the house De Laval Cream Separator,
Mr. Armstrong spent Sunday
xt
nt
the
Speckmaon as justice of the districts. President Taft prac
until
last
will
which
made an interesting demonstra eve with Mr. Demless and fami
tically has been granted the 1st,
peace vice C. B. Howell, re
session in January.
tion on the street Saturday after ly.
2nd, 3rd, probably the 5th, 7th,
signed.
The members of the investi noon, and sold two macmnes.
Mrs. Jessie went over to the
8th and 13th. The 16th remain
gation committee are as folboth sides claiming
Mrs. J. E. Veal has been ap Chapman neighborhood Sunday
Josepa L. Booze, has re ed in doubt,
lows:
it.
pointed resident corsetiere for evening.
that he won his Roosevelt supporters also claim
M.J. De Baca, chairman; The Spirella Co. of Meadville, Pa. George Crosser and Will Ed ceived notice
coutest on Lots 1 2 3 4, Sec. 1, two or three of the districts list
Miguel E. Baca, Burg, Carter,
D. Tinsley, agricultured ex wards will start to Españolo. N Township 5 N., Range 6 E.,
J.
ed by Mr. Taft.
Campbell, Casados, Chaves, pert, in the colonization depart M. this morning to get work.
and made his filing today.
Cooney, ment of the A. P. & S. r . Uo.,
Clancy,
Chrisman,
Marian Dye Miss Ruth Corny
Cordova, Evans, Gage Garcia, left Sunday morning for Albu- John Inele and Miss Mirtle Mc
MAKE
Mrs. E. N. Peden and daughGurule, Labadie, Llewellyn, querque. He came over in his Donald come out to Miss Delia
will leave about the first of
ter
Manza
here.
their
week
Sunday
in
Lucero,
last
snent
afternoon
Means
rar and
Lopez. Love,
June for an eastern trip. They
nares, Martinez, Moreno, Mul He addressed the farmers in the auto to spend the eve. Candy will visit relatives in several
ENDS MEET
leus, Nichols. Smith Trujillo, rural districts each evening and and cake were served, and all states.
Saturday
spoke to a large crowd
seemed to enjoy themselves.
House and Tucker.
afternoon on the P. 0. corner.
Messrs. Frank and Charlie
committee
steering
Lost a pair of nose glaspes,
Santa Fe. N. M.. May 21
The
Mr. Tinsley talked to the point Daniels, Will Edwards and Lum
black
with
wrapped
spring
one
is apparent that the senate
It
follows:
and told the farmers what they Means have returned from an
They thread. Reward. Send to Mes is not in any great hurry about
Llewellyn, chairman, Lab must do if ihey desire to make outine in the Mountainsrushing through a multitude
die, Clancey, Cooney, Mullens, good in this country. They must had a nice time, and we are all senger, Moriarty.
come
prepare
feed
to
of measuies, for when it ad
and
Love
to
big
silos,
rain
and
Campbell,
looking
that
make
for
Gurule,
Wanted, a easoline stove.
journed yesterday afternoon,
from five te ten cows, have stock
Mrs. Mullens visited Mrs.
Speaker Baca.
Jersey Ice Cream Parlor.
and chickens. We have Wimsatt Sunday.
after a brief session, it was
A
careful analysis of this and Dies corn,
nor wheat market,
no bean.
Irwin Sharpless and Miss
Mr.
until this afternoon at 3
the
discloses
new combination
RitrhtRev, John T. Pitival
but we do have a cash market Alee Duff went out to the ball
o'clock.
The members of the
makes
speaker
the
if
fact that
for all the meat, cream, butter game Sunday eve at Mountain-air- . Archbishoo of the Catholic senate committees, however,
this deal stick he will have and eggs we can produce. He
Church of this diocese, will be
eight more votes to support has the promise of a car load oi If our neople would just stop here Sundav. June 2nd, to con are busily engaged in work
meashim than he had in the com fine cows for this community and and think of the great disasters firm a large class of children of upon some important
commitjudiciary
The
ures.
means.
mitten on wavs and
will give them to those who else where they would be more the Catholic faith.
tee has been working over the
He will not have weakened want ihem and are able to care happy than they are. Think of
on
discovered
criminal code, which is recom
Richards
W. W.
his committee on ways and for them. A silage crop is sure tha millions are starving in
plant
day
a
other
the
mended by the State Bar as
people
ranch
being
feed
his
year.
Our
every
the
hundreds
still
controls
and
China,
here
means which
op hv Uncle Sam in the United that is new to him. The top sociation, and the finance com
of
this
advantage
must
take
commit
steering
His
honse.
dock, while mittee is losing sleep over its
It means the making States caused by floods and looks like strap-lea- f
tee can always come to the portunity.
of tubers efforts to make both ends
bunch
a
get
bears
root
the
who
of
Brother.
Those
country.
it
our
storms. Just think
relief of the committee on of
silos ana put When we can enjoy the pure closely resembling yellow sweet meet in a finance bill.
digging
now
busv
wavs and means whenever
ting in crops will soon have a water, pure air and the good potatoes. Monte Goodin has a
"Every time we review the
that organisation gets tangled bank account.
health. Let us count our bles Spanish name for the plant and appropriations," said Chair- bills.
of
the
any
up on
Bvs t is due extensively in roan Clark, we slice off a
Some of our citizens are agita sings one by one.
What the steering commit ting for the auto road from Al- southwestern Texas, the tuber
mouse
Small
STRAYED
little more, and still tne
in tanning.
tee does and what the com r.nniifriiue.
We will have to colored mule, black stripe back being used
is entirely too large
amount
means
ways
and
on
mittee
uuild the road from Sais to Moun- - and shoulders, little white in
income we possibest
for
the
was
who
separate
Romero,
Eugenio .
does are two entirely
tninair. This can be done pro
W. Bay, Es sliehtlv injured last week while bly can anticipate."
things and neither can b bablv. for one hundred dollars face. Reward 0.
alighting from a train at Lamy,
Closing out milinery sale at
keld responsible for the acts f as the road is good most of the tancia.
is up and around again.
mare.white
Sorrel
STRAYED
Pace's millinery store. All goods
the other. In other worastne distance. This road will tap the
will be sold at a big discount. If
road and con- strip in face, brand JS on right
steering committee will '1
A car of lumber is being load fou want millinery at less than
my expense;
ways be ready to clear th nect with it, east of Willard-Thi- thigh. Notify at
by the Estancia Lumber Co wholesale cost, come at once.
will be a point from which will pay all charges. C. D ed
Sale begins Saturday.
track for the committee o
shipped to Stanley.
be
to
Tajique.
Ogier,
the
to
side trips can be made
ways aud means.
,
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put in fence for some homesteaders. It is needless to say
that Mr. Ford is welcomed in the
country northeast and will be
the gainer.: in the end for the
stand be has taken.
The Mes
senger will be only too glad to
announce that others intend to
follow Mr. Ford's example of
making it their business to see
that their stock bothers no one.
A. M. Shockey. Miss Alpha
and Chester went to San Pedro
Monday. Mr. Shockey will have
charge of the "eats" at the
mines,
Albert F. James came in Suiv
day from the Arroyo Hondo country, south of Santa Fe, where he
has been assisting Messrs. Cross
and Miller in drilling irrigation

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
II.

Jones, Pres.,

B.

wells.

Don't Select a Corset

Waist

Measurement
For a corset may be your right waist size and
yet the proportions may be wrong for you in
other respects.
The correct way is to choose a corset designed
for your individual figure and not according to
your waist measure alone.

Parisiana Corsets
Are made in 48 distinctive styles.
Among them there is one which has been
especially designed for you.
We have this model in stock. Come in and
see how it will give you the graceful, slender
hipped lines without your making the slightest
effort. The prices are not excessive $1 to $5; silk
brocades come higher.
Why not call and have this model sent out to
you, if only to see how readily your figure will
take the new, beautiful lines?

Hughes Merc. Co.
STILL PARTLY
IN

THE

1

Mrs. B. E. Carlton, daughter
of Mrs. Ella Patterson,
and
children arrived last week from
El Reno, Okla.
Mrs. Carlton
will spend the summer with her
mother on Patty's ranch west of

A. B.- - McDonald, Vice Free. E. M.

Brickie;, CaEliicr

Your business respectfully solicited.

:

Willard, New Mexico

"

a W. MOORE
j
INVESTMENT
J

REAL ESTATE
-

Get a Home in the Estancia Valley. Some good property
listed for sale at Reasonable Rates. If you want to sell or
must sell list your Property with me

Office South of IPostoffice

.

:

Estancia New Mexico

-

Estancia Drug 60.
Prescription DruQQlsts

Stanley.
Mcintosh

M. L Hardin has purchased a
6 H P engine and will irrigate as
soon as he gets it set.

J. B Bowman left Sunday in
months visit to his. old home i
Lexington, Ky., which he lef
leven years ago. He has prom
sed to bring back some gooi
obacco, good things to eat, am
nine good old M S
We are about ready to Ieavt
his country. When we try to

irrigate the water wont run up
ill and when we go to a picnic
Moriarty we eat so much we
nt sick
John Smith was set-;nnext to us but was too busy
i step on our toes.
What else
vil I we have to contend with?

WHERE IS THE MONEY
you have been earning for several years back?

You

spent it and the other fellow put it in the bank.
let the other fellow save what you earn? Start
accosnt if you

Why
a bank
have but one dollar to begin with.

Estancia

Savings Bank

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

Luda

Allan McGillivray was here
fer further mention of this
matter until we could say it Monday buying supplies for his
is a go, or the other thiDg, but ranch.
readers are anxious to kuow G. F. Cobb and Moses Smith
the exact status of the matter, are digging a cistern for Miss
and that's what we're here Nielsen.

Cut Flowers
Wedding Decorations
Funeral Design

Fruit in Season
ROSES,

CARNATIONS
PANSIES

And other Flowers in Season
hoping
next
Here's
the
that
S. Spore departed Sunday
callers in Willard Wednesday.
The Clarendon Garden
YLEF,N.M.
evening for Newkirk, Okla- mention will be that it is a go,
Mrs. Mary Elder was an Es
homa, carrying a report of the without one if or but.
tancia visitor Tuesday.
state of affairs on the deep
well proposition.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Brown
and daughter Alice, who have
MORIARTY
It is somewhat dimcnlt to
been spendiug the winter in
explain just how the matter
Kansas, have returned to Lucia.
stands, but it is something Fiom
tte Messenger
We have installed a large .refrigerator and will
Deeds have been
like this:
Our community is again sadplanting
milo
Vijil
is
carry
supply
Pedro
of Fresh Meats at all times. Fish and Oysters
a
telby
tragie
believe,
we
dened
escrow,
death.
A
a
placed in
for the full amount of land maize and cane on the Valley egraphic message was received in season. Call and see us and you will buy.
from Albuquerque Monday ansubscribed, but there are three View ranch.
&
nouncing the accidental killing
C.
House
G.
located
at
now
availbe
not
will
which
tracts
Clyde
passenger
by
a
of
Vegas
boosting
Miller
is
the
Estancia,
for
Las
New
Mexico
able, each for a different reacity.
near
As
train
south
of
more
valley
infor
that
asked
and
for
is
son. In one case the land
can be learned Mr. Miller,
part of a larger tract which is mation regarding the deep well. as
tired by a long walk lay down
Mc
Wm.
generous
ever
The
covered by a mortgage. It
beside the railroad to rest.
An
may be possible to get this Intosh was in town Saturday and approaching train awoke him,
more
paying
besides
for
released and make it availa
Messengers
delivered once apparently he became dazed by
Another tract is in a week, gaveto be
ble.
the committee a glare of headlight and confused,
a
grant, and owing to some con five dollar bill for the doings on he walked on to the track and
Mill 3 miles west of Tajique. Near Ranger Station.
was strnck by the engine and alditions which caanot be rem the fourth of July.
ZL P.
A Mr.
most instantly killed.
edied we are told that this
C. W. Fisk left for Santa Fe Kandles of Negra was with him
tract will have to be counted Sunday. Besides attending to
out. The third tract is con some private business. Mr. Fisk and attempted to get him from
mouse
SI KAY hiU bmall
veyed by a conditional deed, will try to interest our legislators the track before the train hit
colored mule, black stripeback SHOE SHOP
Miller
Mr.
was
hard
him.
a
the conditions being described in some needed legislation for working industrious young man, and shoulders, little white in
We are prepared to do all kinds of
as "too numerous to mention." the people in the dry farming
Leather Work, including Harness
was in search of work when face. Reward 0. W. Bay, Esand
Thus, the matter is still a districts.
and Shoe Repairing.
Half soling
he met his untimely death. Be- tancia.
a specialty.
Bring in your work
little short of consummation, We learn with pleasure that sides his parents, five brothers
not called for in thirty days
but it is believed that this one man, J. w. rora wno came and a sister, he leaves a young Closing out milinery sale at willAllbegood
sold for charges.
may be replaced and the fact here recently and purchased a wife with an infant son to mourn Pace's millinery store. All goodwill be sold at a big discount. If
Alexander Bros.
wired in time to consummate bunch of stock, wil! not only see his loss. They have the genuine fou
want millinery at less than
door
Fiist
west of Methodist church
of
deal.
whole
the
sympathy
the
that his cattle does not bother
wholesale cost, come at once
E8TANCIA
Sale begins Saturday.
We would have liked lo de other people but has agreed to
NEW MEX.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Patterson
and E- - L. Moulton were business

for.

25 cenU extra lor pacaing
orden of leu than $3.

FRESH MEATS
Loveless

fifty-tw-

o

60.

LUMBER
Supply on hand at all

times

Ogier

Estancia

News-Heral- d

Pabllftbrd

Tflrjr

J; A. CONSTANT.!
Owners.
ANNIE PORTER.
. A. CONST ANT.Editorand Publisher
Subscription

$ BO

per year

DEBS FOR

CABBAGE PATCH

Friday

W. H. MASON

T

IS COMING ALONG

Indianapolis, Ind., May 18
With the delegates waving red
banners and singing "The Red
Flag." the socialists national
adjourned sine die
convention
J. L. Stubblefield was elected
chief gardener anJ will have here at 5:50 o'clock this evencharge of the work. G. H. Van ing.
Stone will keep account of collecJust before adjournment, J.
and Malon Barnes, of Philadelphia,
tions and disbursements
payment of subscription will be was elected campaign manamade at the bank.
ger and it was decided to apSubscriptions were made to point a committee of five to
read one dollar per month for assist Mr. Barnes in an effort
five months, and it is understood
to bring about the election of
that payments will be called for Eugene V.
Debs, of Terre
as needed. If the full amount
as
and Etnil
Haute,
president,
of the subscriptions is not needed
it will not be called for. It was Seidel of Milwaukee, as vice
decided that payments should be president of the United States.
The "red" faction of the
gin with April, and those who
have not already done so should party, led by Lewis J. Duncan,
call at the bank and pay.
If mayor of Butte, Mont., began
convenient payment should be a movement this afternoon
made for April and May as most for the repeal of that section
of the expense will be made in of the constitution passed yesterday after hours of heated
getting the ground ready.
which announced the
debate,
If any persons who have party as takiDg a stand
not yet subscribed but who feel against violence as a weapon
like doing so, would call at the of the working class.
The
drug store and sign the list, it section will be placed before
would be appreciated. The more the rank and file of the far'y.
The report of the women's
subscribers, the less cost to each.
Following is the list of sub department took a decided
stand against the white slave
scribers to date:
trade.
E. H. Ayers.

There was a meeting of the
Communications must be acto the "Cabbage
companied by the name and address subscribers
ofwriter, not necessarily for publica- Patch'' fund at the drug store
Adtion, but for our projection.
this (Monday) morning.
dress all communication' t the
D

Estancia.

Optician

Estancia, N.M.

rh2Tpno2tdX.

in advance

All

NEWS-HERAL-

Physician and

KILLED

N. M.

Entered as second class matter January 11,
1007, In the poatoffice at Estancia, N. II., under
ike Act of Congress of March 3, IBÜ7.

IT WAS
GREAT GAME
At three o'clock yesterday
afternoon was played the
game announced last weekbH
tween the business) men of Es
,
taocia, captained by J.
and the shop boys,
under the leadership of A. F.
Grimmell.
It was a scientific (?) expos!
tionofthe national game as
played today by major leagues.
An accurate description, how
ever, of the exciting and
spectacular plays of both sides
surpasses the mental ability of
the scribe, even as an accurate
account of the plays and
of the game surpassed
r
the power of the official
to record. Suffice it
to say that the shop boys
nosed out ahead by the score
14 to 10 at the end of the fifth
inning when the game was
called.
Jim Terry did slab duty for
the business men and surpas
sed in head work what be
lacked ia effectiveness, for the
shop boys knocked in Dine
runs in the two innings be
remained in the box.. Neal
Jenson who relieved him io
the third retired the side
scoreless but the heavy hitting
shop boys found bis delivery
in the fourth for u total of
five circuits.
For the shop side "Andy" a
section hand Mexican pitched
ball 6trikiugout two
men each inning. With good
support the business men
would have had a hard time
registering
reaching the
station. '
Among the heavy hitters
for the busiuess men were
Jenson, Van Stone, Terry and
Pace, white Scott, Ingle and
Grimmell garuered three hits'
er
apiece and Meyers and
shop
the
for
two each
side.
While the game was merely
a comedy of errors it revealed
the fact that with a little con
8cientious practice by the best
talent of both sides a strong
team could be gathered to
represent Estancia and games
scheduled each Sunday with
outside teams dining the sea
L.Stub-blefield-

mis-pla- ys

score-keepe-

gilt-ed- ge

Frie-ling-

F. H. Ayers.
Alexander Bros.
Wybert Brown.
J.N. Bush.
J. E. Braxton.
J. A. Constant.'
R. W. Epler. :
C. E. Ewing.
Willie Elgin.
Barnet Freilinger.
E. A. Flesher.
A. F. Grimmell.
Hughes Mercantile
Hues.
Neal Jenson.
J. S. Kelly.

OLIVERAS HIKING
FOR MEXICO

.

S.E.Kemp.
J. P. Kennedy.
Loveless & Co.
N.'D. Meyer.
J.'C Peterson.
Ralph Roberson. .
L. A. Rousseau.
J. L. Stubblefield.
G H. Van Stone.
N. A, Wells.
E. F- - WiedeRanders. .
E. W. Roberson.
The ground has been plowed
and partly worked down, and
will be leveled and made ready
As there
foa planting at once.
are two old roads through the
patch, it will be necessary to put
some water on the ground to
soften the clods in these roads.
As soon as it is ready for plant
ing a good fence will be put
around the patch to protect the
crops.
As many varieties of crops as
possibile will be put out.

Strayed, from my place Thurs
day morning, May 16, a medium
sized bay horse, branded R on
right hip, owned for several
years at the Tajique ranger
station, and is thought to have
Liberal
gone to that vicinity.
reward for return or information
leading to recovery. AmosKuy-kendal- l,
son.
eight miles northwest of
We were nearly guilty of Estancia in Silverton district.
omitting the deserved praise
to the umpire of the gamp,
Wanted to buy. good milch
Mr. Pickens, whose efficient
cow, brood marj, or a few
of
the
rules
interDretation
cost each side several runs young horse or mule colts if
price is right. Neal Jenson
not deserved.

G. S. McDonald

awakening.
The initiative, referendum
and recall and state wide pro
hibition were killed outright.
It was decided not even to re
port them adversely, .but to
table them in committee.
The resolution to ratify the
incotxe tax amendment to tbf
constitution
United States
was postponed to a future
meeting, but it is ireeiy pre
dieted that no future meeting
will be held to consider this

ESTANCIA -

NEW MEX.
Surgery, Eye. Ear
Nose ao1 Throat

Diseases of
Women

Child rea

ana

G Usees

flttel

Phone No. 9
appears that while
who killed
Jesus Oliveras,
E. Ewing
Doroteo Torres at Mountainair
DENTIST
Saturday morning, was willing
Has located in Estancia, (oifice In the
to be arrested when no officer
He will go to WilWalker Building.)
was present, he immediately
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
took measures to make himself
night.
scarce. In other words, the talk
F. F. Jennings,
that he was ready to submit to
Attorney-at-laarrest may have been intended measure.
to facilitate his escape.
Will Practice in All Courts
Be that as it may, he proceed
New Mexico.
Willard
ed to make tracks, presumably
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Chas. R. Easley,
Jhas. F. Easley,
for old Mexico. He struck across
Decartment of the Interior
EASLEY & EASLEY,
country southeast, presumably U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
May 17, 1912.
Attorneys at Law
for Corona, where he could
ía herah v Driven that Joseph B. Practice in the courts and Land Depart
catch a train dlrecc into El Paso.
Undersheriff Deé Robinson took Stiiplin, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, ment. Land grants and titles examined
5th, 1909, made Homestead
Santa Fe, N. M.
up his trail, while Sheriff Meyer on May
No. 09859 for aei, Section 20,
Office. Estancia. N. M
Branch
part
south
of
the Township 7 north. Range 9 east, N. M.
went to the
county yesterday to join in the P. Meridian, has filed notice oi imen-finW. DRAYTON WASS0N
five vear proof, to
Meanwhile word was
chase.
above
land
to
the
claim
establish
sent to officers at Corona and
Attorney at Law
hpfnrn Neal Jenson, U. S.
other towns a'ong the line to Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
head him off, and his capture is ico, on the 5th day of July, 19l
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
probable.
Claimant names as witnesses:

It

y

Santa Fe, N. M.f May 18.
The senate committee on conPhysician and Surgeon
stitutional amendments, of
Office
which Seuhtor Ilfeld is chairAyers Buiding
man, held a meeting this aft
main street
ernoon.
This was a result ESTANCIA, :: N. MEX.
that Senators Bartb, Evans
and McCoy had been tryng to
bring about for some time,
FRED H. AYERS
but until today h.id been unable to accomplish.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
The committee has had beOf floe honrad :80 am to 4 :30pm
fore it a number of resoluESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
tions, providing for the submission to the people of con
LULA ELLETT
stitutional amendments of
U,
S. Commissioner
Amone
great public interest.
and Careful Attentinn to all
these were the proposition Prompt
work. Appeals drawn withfor the initiative and referen
out extra charge
New Mexico
dum, the recall, the repeal of Willard,
the language clause, state
wide prohibition and the ratification of the amendment to
H. B. HAWKINS
tbe constitution of the United
Scates, empowering cougress
Surveyor
to levy an income tax.
Office at Scott & Jenson's
were
All these measures
Estancia,
New Mexico.
taken up at the meeting this
afternoon, but only one came
through with a clean bill of
Renehan & Wright
health. That was the resolu
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
tion providing for the repeal
Roots 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
of the language clause in the
Bank Building
constitution. The others were
Santa Pe, New Mexl-- o
either hit in the head or put
away to a sleep that in all
DOCTORS
probability will know no L F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
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WOMAN'S CLUB

p p Wilmnth. , J. W.
t
cl XJ.
uu.
Kooken, W. B. Campbell, all of Estan
cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL H. OTERO.
Register.

Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office
ESTANCIA N. M.

MEETING
NOTICE

The Woman's Club was enter
tained by Miss Grace Brown at
the home of Mrs. James Terry.
The afternoon was spent in em
broidering and making patches
for a "club" quilt. At 4:30 a
delightful luncheon was served
The following members were
present: Mrs. Van Stone, Mrs
Parrett, Mrs. Grimmell, Mrs.
Rousseau, Mrs. Goodin, Mrs.
Stubblefield, Mrs. Cowgill, Mrs
Elgin, Mrs. Travis, Mrs. Jenson,
Mrs. Pickens.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs Cowgill.

Roberson Abstract Go.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE
M.

May 17, 1912.
Notice ia hereby given that Lather
R. Marchant, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who. on December 2t. 1907. made Home
and
stead entry. No. 12649, for; a4
Lots land 2, Sections, Township 6 north,
N. M. P. Meridian, has
Ranee
filed notice of intention to make Final
five year proof, to establish claim to
tha land above desciiLeJ. before Neal
Jenson. U. S. Commissioner, at lisian
cia, New Mexico, on the 5th day or
July, 1911
Claimsnt name as witnesses:
Georsre B Fenley. John 11. Fenley
M. E. Pickens, W. E. Campbell, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R OTERO, Register,

ne.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior, U S.
Land Office at Santa Fe, New Mexico,
May 17, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Peter P.
Pellissero, of Estancia, New Mex. who,
on January 10, 1906, made Homestead
entry, No. 8777, for 1W.J4 Section 31,
Township 7 north, Range 3 east, N. M.P.
Meridian, hna filed notice of intention
to n.ake Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at EstanciH, New Mexico, on
the 6th dy of July, 1912.
Claimant nmes as witnesses:
Joseph Castagna. E. H. W Spain,
W. D. Wasson. R. J. Finley, all of Estancia. New Mexico
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

nearly twice what I had expectéd
CANDIDATE FOR
ANOTHER -- KILLING
T REST
and some of them are going to
be disappointed.
e
"Ünder the constitution
L
E
AT
THREE DAYS
F
can not provide for a tax levy bfi
more than twelve mills for every
thing outside of the state debt.
The regular periodical killing
Mrs. John Summers who
Santa Fe, Ñ. M., May 16. In
For that we can levy two mills
Santa Fe, N. M-- , May 16.
face
of the fact that only about lives on a ranch east of Estan occurred at Mountainair this
Work haa begun on the finance more. But in that connection, it
bill in the two committees of the should be remembered that we three weeks of the session re- cía ought to be eligible to a morning at seven o'clock
This time the dead man ra Dosenate and of the house on are now paying 10 per cent taxes main in which to transact practi- Carnegie medal, for she has
finance, but whether any finance and if we levy under the consti- cally all of the important busi- just recently exhibited bravery roteo Torres, and the man who
bill will be passed at this ses- tution, it may not produce enough ness that has or will come before and resourcefulness in a case did the job is Jesus Oliveras. who
sion, still appears to be a matter revenue on the present basis of it, the house this morning, im- which usually puts a woman lives six miles west of Mountain-ai- r,
in Barranca Canyon. The
assessment, to take care of the mediately after the roll call and
of considerable doubt.
down and out.
killing occurred at the Sanchez
The finance bill known in the needs of the state at this without even going to the trouble
Going to her door a few place in Mountainair, where Lágood old days as the pork bar time. In that event certificate of of reading the journal of the
rel bill, is the one big, all im indebtedness or bonds, might previous day, tosk a three days' days ago she found just out zaro Lopez was killed in Decemportant measure that this ses have to be issued which would adjournment. The motion to ad- side the door on the porch a ber, 1910. Torres was stabbed
sion of the legislature will have about bond the state to the limit journ was made by John Baron large rattler.
He was coiled once in the heart.
to pass or render necessary an permitted by the constitution. It Burg, who gave as his reasons up, buzzing and ready for a As near as we can learn the
other session immediately, if the must be remembered that while for desiring an adjournment the tight, and declined to be altercation which led to the kilnew officers created by the con the assessable proserty shows so fact that a three days' session of "shooed" away. Mrs. Sum- ling was over a debt which Oliveras owed to Torres.
stitution are to have any funds much, and the per cent shows so the Scottish Rite Masons is in mers did not faint.
There
Torres was one of the five who
This measure and the county much, the collectors do not get progress in Santa Fe, and the
nothiDg in the house in were tried last December chargsalary bill are two measures that 100 per cent of the taxes. I figure wish to extend to the Masonic was
such as ed with the attempted robbery
cannot well be dispensed with, that they will get about 70 per .members of the house an oppor the shape of a weapon
put a and torture of Epifanio Vijil near
to
used
is
oidinarilv
ceremonial
the
suattend
tunity
to
meet
the
cent which will not
for under a decision of the
preme court no county official demands made upon this commit without having to neglect public snake out of commission, and Progresso in January, 1910.
business.
she could not get past bis This trial, as will be remembered,
tee for appropriations."
. can get any pay until the legislaAs a matter of fact, there
resulted in a hung jury, and Torsnakesbip to bunt a club.
ture has passed a bill specifying
story
interesting
the
behind
an
res was under bond to appear at
paid.
be
shall
he
much
how
adjournment.
It is true that Under these circumstances
the next term of court.
Without a finance bill the old STILL WASTING
the Scottish Bite Masons are in 'it looked like a siege, but the
Street talk is to the effect that
appropriation might or might not
in Santa Fe, and it is also lady was not to be beleaguered Torres was a bad man, and that
session
state
hold good for most of the
TIME true that something like a half thus. There was in the house he was the most costly citizen in
offices, although there would be
automatic rifle, the county.
cordozen members of the house are a
for
the
no funds available
due to journey over the hot and with this she gave the
It was said at Mountainair this
poration commission nor for the
secretary of state, the governor,
There have been numerous sands during the remainder of snake a dose of lead that soon morning that Oliveras would
submit to arrest whenever wantdistrict judges and a number of features about recent Democratic this week. It so happens that quieted him.
Under-Sherithese candi
Robinson
ed.
other offices which did not exist gatherings,
both county and without exception
The lesson seems to be that started for Mountainair this fore'
are
terriMasonic
honors
dates
for
formar
as at present under
state, calculated to excite the
New Mexico women should noon and no doubt will return
torial regime. .
risibilities of the people. In fact members of the committee of
how to shoot.
know
of
nub
thirty
is
merely
there
the
and
this evening with Oliveras.
to
decided
we have had considerable inno
It has been
story.
outline the finance bill in the cent enjoyment ourselves out of the
With these half dozen mem
senate committee this week by some of the recent performances
OLD TOWN
drafting the form and leaving all of the Democracy, but the peo bers absent, besides two or three FEDERAL
The question ple at large can fully appreciate who are out of the city, the com
amounts vacant.
of appropriations is becoming a these things without any assis mittee of thirty would have been
IS A WINNER
gaunt spectre with the senate tance from the state legislature, a committee of about nineteen or
every
for
would
opposed
twenty,
commitee,
to
ex
r
it
and
finance
which has proven a rath
where it turns, it is met with a Densive luxury without any ad have been an opposition of twen
o
demand for increased amounts ded expense for humor. The
determined men who
.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 17.
Santa Fe, N. M., May 16.
over those of the last session. house at the instance of Major have been waiting for many days The Republican state execuAnd to make matters worse, the Llewellyn spent one hour in some for just such an occasion as this tive committee today received Judge Abbott this af terncon decstatehood regime has greatly ad- horse play at the expense of the to arise. Messrs. Catron, Toombs word from Washington that ided the Lincoln county seat case
ded to the expenses of the var- Democrats. It is said to have and Blanchard and their fol- the president would send to in favor of Lincoln as the county
by making permanent the
ious departments. Most of the been all very clever and very lowers would have been quick to
senate during the coming seat
educational institutions are ask- witty; but it was entirely and seize the opporunity presented to the
injunction prohibiting the reing for increased sums, some of grossly out of place. That one them, and before the committee week the name of John Pflue moval of the books and the
them demanding new buildings. hour might have sufficed to pass of thirty could have batted its ger, a santa je mercnant, to building of the court house at
be postmaster at Santa Fe.and Carrizozi). This ends one of the
There is a deficit in the state one or half a dozen measures of eyes it would have been on the
of E . May, to be postmaster at longest and hardest fought conpenitentiary and it is being urged the utmost importance to the in outside looking in.
The seriousness of the situa Las Cruces. That he will also tests ever known in New Mexthat the legislature must make terests of all the people of the
some provision for caring for the state. It is bad enough to frit- tion come near being overlooked send the name of M. R. Otero ico, leaving Lincoln as the victor.
increase in the number of con- ter time away with political and by the house leaders, and it was as receiver, and M. C. Hernán The fight threatened at several
victs there who need more ac- personal bickerings; but to spend only a short time before the dez as register of the United times to result in bloodshed
commodations and need them an hour of the precious and fast house met this morning that they States land office at Santa Fe. and for many months the matter
has dragged through the courts.
disappearing time of the state woke up to the possibilities that
without delay.
frivolity
presented.
were
Then
as
there
legislature
it
in
such
goad
of
question
There is the
limit- - a number of hurried consultaLAS CRUCES
roads, of bridges in San Juan this seems almost like the
LECTURES BY
Major tions, the plan to adjourn was
county swept away by floods last It would appear that the
difficulty
part
was
little
and
formed
who
took
gentlemen
the
and
fall; in fact there are so many
PROF. TINSLEY
experienced in carrying it out
on his mock-bil- l
BLOWN UP
items of expense showing up that in the debate
was
fun
opposition
enjoyed
the
Whether
their
have
could
reasonably
cer
it now appears
Prof J. D. Tinsley has been
just as much taken off its guard by the motion
tain that the new state is going over the Democrats
making some talks in the country
occa to adjourn, or whether its leaders
appropriate
more
some
on
exceedingly
with
to start out
to the southwest of us this week,
Las Cruces, N. M., May 17
expense of themselves wanted a few days in
high taxes or with a bond issue sion and not at the
which to straighten their lines, A terrific explosion, evidently devoting his attention principally
to helD defray her expenses for the taxpayers; for the latter are
not foregetting, as the session is hard to say, but at all events of nitroglycerin, at 2:30 this to dry farming and dairying.
the next few years.
wasted, the motion met with little or no morning 'in the Sam Bean He was at the Thompson school
nears its end
Chairman Clark of the senate that they are paying the piper. resistance.
demolished house in Jaramillo precinct last
saloon building,
committee and Chairman Chaves They feel we are sure, perfectly
night, where there was a small
of the house committee, both competent to crack their own HAND CREAM SEPARATORS. that establishment and the but deeply interested crowd.
adjoining Majestic safe "and
have declared in favor of the ut- jokes about the Democratic
who attended say that
The closest skimmer, easiest pool hall causing a loss of Those
they learned much that would be
most economy in this bill but the fisticuffs without paying to have
or
longest
lived.
Lail
running,
$10,000, and smashed store of practical value to them, and
question arises as to where eco- it done by the men who are supwrite, W. S. Kirk, Estancia.
advise all farmers to miss
nomy begins and ends. The two posed to be earning their keep
fronts into smithereens all they
no opportunity to hear Prof.
committees are not meeting by passing much needed laws,
over tbe business center, dam Tinsley if he comes this way
jointly.
for the lack of which the state
Notice
aging sixteen leading business again. At the Thompson school
by J.
"One thing is certain, and is now suffering. Albuquerque
$10.00 a day easily made by houses to the extent of from house he was accompanied
P. Dunlavy, Chas. L. Burt, Dr.
people may as well expect it," Herald.
hustling agent,
Write at once $250 to $2,000 each. .Thou B. E. Hedding, and a man repsaid Chairman Clark, "that is
Arizona sands of dollars
worth of resenting a cream separator comIt would surprise yon to know of the for full information,
they are going to pay some high great
Sales Agency, Phoenix, Arizona. valuable pl.ite glass was sbiv pany.
While Estancia is off the
good that is being done by Chamtaxes even under the best we can berlain's Tablets. Darius Downey, of
Santa Fe road and therefore not
fragments
to
and
ered
the
strictly in the territory that he is
Poor appetite is a sure sign of im
Newberg Junction, N. B., writes, "My
do to hold down the budget.
wife has been using Chamberlain's Tab- paired digestion A few doses of Cham detonation was so terrific that expected to cover, we have no
"I have not vet all of the data lets
and finds them very effectual and berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets the town was rocked as by an deubt that Prof. Tinsley could be
in my possession, nor have I as doing her lots of good." If you have will strengthen your digeston and iminduced to make some talks in
yet gone completely into what I any trouble with yuur stomach or prove your appetite. Thousands have earthquake and people poured and around Estancia, and it
have received, but the demands bowels give them a trial. Fur sale by been benefited by taking these Tablet. out of their houses in conster would be well worth while to
Sold by all dealeas.
nation all over the city.
make the effort.
from the state institutions are nil dealers.
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DELEGATES

Romero acted as in
in the justice cour

shipping a lot
Saturday
ties to Albuquerque this
Guillermo
Salas and Cris-tihere today.
veek.
The shipment will
Chavez were up from
Valentin Candelaria has ap- probably foot up ten cars.
Willard yesterday on business.
peared quite happy over the arA. L. Peden, Dr. McDonald,
rival of another heir, presented
F. F. Jenüings went toCar-rizo- zo
him by his wife, He has rea Monte Goodin and J. B. Brax
yesterday on business
ton, who went to San Pedro before the District
sons to rejoice.
Court in
yesterday, are expected home session there.
this evening.
LOGAL ITEMS
Mr. Labadie has introduced a
Rev. B. F. Summers went bill in the house appropriating
to Mountainair today to fill $5,000 for a
exp?rimental
Thursday
his regular appointment at dry farm in Torrance county.
Capt. Fred Fornoff was in
that place.
Mrs. Wm. Crawford, who
Estancia today.

TO

terpreter

BILL

E. Romero is

f

no

Clovis, N. M.r May 15. The
Santa Fe, N. M., May 15-- The
county salary bill which hateen Democratic state convention last
prepared by the finance commit- night nominated eight delegates
tee of the senate, was introduced and eight alternates instructed
in that body today in the form for Champ Clark for the nominee
of senate substitute for Senate for president of the United
Bill Nq. 106. This bill was the States at the Baltimore conventitiinkle bill. The new measure on.- The delegates are-- . J. B.
was prepared by the committee Hartmanof Farmington; A. B.
Karl W. Greene, assistan made proof on her homestead to
Mrs. Willie Dow, and daugh
after consultation with various McGaffey of Albuquerque; Felix
secretary
of the Democratic day, will return to Albuquerque
county officials and after several Martinez of Colfax countyJohn ter, Miss Hebe, of Tajique, state committee, was here to and later will visit her daughter
public hearings. It has the en W. D. Veederof Las Vegas; John were iu town today visiting day en route from Clovis to at Magdalena.
friends.
dorsement of all members of the I. Hinkle of Hagerman; J.. A.
On accountof being called away
Santa Fe.
of Deming; T. W. ' Wanted to buy. good milch
committee and an effort will be Mahoney
by sickness would like to have
Sheriff Meyer has a fine all Yoemen and Royal Neighbors
made to pass it. In counties of Medley of Socorro; H. L.Bickley; cow, brood mara, or a few
new
Underwood typewriter. pay dues and assessments to
the first class, county commis of Raton.
young horse or mule colts if
He says it is broke to spell and Mrs. Minerman. Mrs. Dr. Mason.
The alternates aré: James W. price is right Neal
sioners get $800 and treasurer
Jenson
is perfectly gentle in every re
and assessor $4.000 each; the Norment of Santa Fe; A. T.
Ai G. Flickinger came over
Burruss Bros, are getting in spect.
sheriff, $3,500; deputy sheriff Hannett of Gallup; E. W. Rober-from Belen yesterday to look
w hich they bought
some
corn,
son
of Estancia; James D. Hand
not to exceed $1,500; county
Dr. Mason's father, who lives after his homestead and make
from people near the mounprobate judg of Las Vegas; M.r Cicero Stewart
clerk, $4000;
in northeast Missouri, is very arrangements for proving up.
tains.
of
D.
Carlsbad;
Anglee
F.
of
$600; superintendent of schools.
sick and not expected to live
Grandma Evans and daugh
A. J. James is starting an
$1,500, and the county suveyor, Silver City; J. H. Latham of
The Dr. and Mrs. Mason left for
Valley,
Lake
Felix
ice
and
Garcia
cream
aid
cold
of
drinks there on the noon train to be ter, Miss Chance, went to Wil
$10 a day in all class counties
Taos.
parlor in the room south of
when actually employed
lard yesterday to visit the
with him- George Finley's barbershop.
county
In second class counties
family of Alf L. Means.
Miss Zella Roberts, a teacher
Sheriff Meyer went to Santa
commissioners, 1600; treasurer
B. R. Voss of Mountainair
the Western College at Ariu
3heriff,
$3
today.
$3,250;
Fe
took
He
assessor,
and
with bim
MANZANO
was
a couuty seat visitor yes
000; deputy sheriff not to exceed
samples of the salt and other tesia, came yesterday for a
terday.
Mrs
with
visit
sister,
her
$1.500; county clerk, $3,250; pro
minerals from the Big Salt
(Translated from our Spanish Corres
Strayed, from my place Thurs
bate judge, $500; superintendent
Lake and will have them an Rousseau.
pondent)
of schools, $1,500.
alyzed .
The people who are pushing day morning, May 16. a medium
The people of our little village
sized bay horse, branded R on
Counties of the third class:
Considerable of a flutter was the deep well proposition say right hip, owned for several
county commissioners, $400; are in the best of spirits at this
few
hundred
last
years at the Tajique ranger
treasurer and assessor, $2,500 time for the deep snows which caused yesterday hy th.j ar- that the
sheriff. $2,000: deputies not to covered the ground during the rival from Albuquerque of a acres of land is harder to get station, and is thought to have
They gone to that vicinity. Liberal
exceed, $1,000; county clerk, $2, winter have been followed by person in male attire, but said than all the balance.
500; probate judge, $400; super copious rains this spring, and all to be of the sex which usually have not entirely given up reward for return or information
augurs exceedingly wen for our wears petticoats. We don't yet.
leading to recovery. Amos
intendent of schools, $1,250.
eight miles northwest of
In counties of the fourth class: humble yet beautiful village. know who made the diagnosis.
We shall not have a cement
county commissioners, $300 each; We take great pride in declar "It" registered at the hotel, walk from the Dow corner to Estancia in Silverton district.
treasurer and assessor, $1,750; ing, and that truthfully, that no and later went to the coutry the depot at the present time,
The boys up at the Ogier- sheriff, $1,750; deputy sheriffs other village in the county can in company with a young man
Scott mill near Tajique had
will
walk
for
grade
a
the
but
not to exceed, $700; county clerk, surpass ours in natural' resour who has been working in Al
be made and covered with rigged up a traction engine to
$1,750; probate judge, $300; su ces. With the immense quantity
Apparently
buquerque.
the
This will be better haul ties to Estancia, had
cinders.
of water which we possess, we
perintendent of schools $100.
ill-atheir time table figured out
merely
was
vis
affair
an
walk.
no
than
could
supply
rewhole
Es
of
the
the
The bill provides that until
and the first train was sched
lieved by law from the perfor- tancia Valley, and have sufficient ed lack.
Mrs. W. W. urawford came
Frank Jennings returned to over from Albuquerque today, to uled to leave for Ebtancia this
mance of the duties of clerk of left to allow Mountainair, Encino
district courts the county clerks and other places to still share day from Clovis, where he at- make final proof on her home morning, but yesterday in
We have exceedingly tended the Democratic
of the several counties will re- with us.
state stead. Wallace and Nellie are crossing a gully in the canyon
which someone
ceive additional pay as follows: good prospects for crops in ihis convention. He was accom- coming through on horseback, a cant-hoo- k
had carelessly thrown on the
First class. $1,000; second class, vicinity. A large acreage has panied by his wife and son, and will be bere tomorrow.
$750; third class, $500; fourth been planted to corn, wheat, who had been visiting iu Okplatform of the engine slipped
A. E. Senter
is getting
The compensation oats, beans, watermelons, cante-loupe- lahoma. They will make their
class, $250.
down, caught in the spokes
ready to build a telephone line
pumpkins, potatoes, chili,
of county jailers: first class, $600;
geating in such a way
and
home iu Estancia. Mr. Jen from Stanley to
the San Pe
The nings was a candidate before
second class, $480; third class, cabbage and other things.
that
the
shaft was bent and
$400; fourth class, $300 per an- splendid season in the ground as- the Jlovis convention for del- dro mines, a distance of sixthe
engine
put out of comfarmers.
to
is
sures
success the
Jail guards, $1.50 per
egate to Baltimore, but failed teen miles. This line much mission
num.
temporarily,
hence
day. The cost of feeding prisonNestor Candelaria, one of our of election. His defeat is eas- needed to put the people at the train will not arrive to
a
ily
He
Wilson
explained.
is
forty
cents
ers shall not exceed
the mines in touch with the day.
prominent citizens, is erecting a man,
and the Clark supporters outside world, and it will be
a day for each prisoner.
fine building, 20 by 66 feet, were
operating the steam pushed to completion as soon
Districts which will be completed by July
District attorneys:
A GOOD BILL
of the first class $3.500; assis- 4th. It is understood that ar roller.
as possible. Mr. Senter also
tants, $1,000; districts of the rangements are being made to
Friday
has plans for building a line
second class, $3,000; assistants, celebrate the day of our indeWord has been received from part way from here to Lucia,
Following is the text of a bill
$500. Distrhts of the third class, pendence in a fitting and patrioTexas to the effect that Mrs. to counect with a Hue to be introduced in the house by Mr.
provided
$2,500, no assistants
will
grand
ball
tic manner. A
Goldsmith is much improved in built from that place in this Hilton,
It's short as it is good,
for.
be given in the new building in health.
probably
This
line
direction.
and
should
take but a few minwill
Torrance
bill
this
Under
honor of the event.
Capt. Seeds of the Albuquer will not be completed before utes time of the legislature to
be a fourth class county.
make it into a law.
Hon. Dr. C. J. Amble, treas que Salvation Army, if in Es midsummer.
Section 1. It shall be unlaw
urer and collector of the county, tancia today soliciting contriMARRIED
Yesterday afternoon Miss ful for any person in the
together with other gentlemen butions.
State
Katherine Van Stone enter of New Mexico to exhibit any
of this place, have proposed the
E. A. Vondevelt and son
a score of her lit moving picture or slot machine,
Key. B. F. Summers per building of a Park in the center came up from Willard yester- tained over
friends in honor of her depicting the enactment of any
tle
will
village.
Water
be
of
the
formed the Marriage cere piped
seventh birthday anniversary. crime, or the immorality or infifrom the spring to the day on business.
mony yesterday for Charles C.
and shrubs cared
park
trees
and
rbe young peotle met at the delity of any woman. Any per
Brown
expects
to
Wybsrt
Pickering and Miua B. Kelly. for.
take a lay-o- ff in about a week Van Stone residence and were son violating the provisions of
The bridal pair were accoin
this Act shall be punished by a
energetic
and go to Texas for a two taken to the Park by Elmer
Tanous Tabet, our
panied by Mr. and Mrs. Ilollon
tally-bo.
Games fine of not more than $100.00, to
Adair in his
merchant has returned from his weeks visit.
may be added imprison
of Mountainair.
indulg- which
sheep ranches, reporting splenwere
kinds
various
of
Brisby came today
ment in the county jail not exMrs.
DEL did lambing season, having saved
FINANCIAL
DECLARACION
in after which lemonade ceeding three
months.
from Kentucky to visit her ed
IMPERIAL FIRE INSURANCE CO. 90 per cent, of the lambs.
and
cake was served in abunBrisby.
Dyer
son,.
de Denver, Colo. '
Maximo Zamora- has beautified
dance. The afternoon seemed There never was a time when people
Enero 1, 1912
his residence by the addition of
Messrs. Van Stone and Rous not more than half spent whea appreciated the real merits of Cham$486.536.11
Capital
an elegant porch.
398,219.10
seau made a business trip to the call went out that the berlain's. Cough Remedy more than
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Sobrante Neto
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Padilla defended a suit in the
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from persons who have been cured by
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Notice for Publication
Notice is hereby given that at tne
regular May term of the Probate Court
for the County of Torrance, State of
New Mexico, held at Estancia May 6th,
1912, the undersigned was duly appointed administrator of the estate of Paub-lin- o
Carrillo, deceased, and has duly
qualified as such administrator.
All
persons holding claims against said estate are hereby required to file same
with the undersigned or the clerk of
said court within the time prescribed
by law, that the same may receive consideration
All persons owing accounts
to the said estate will arrange for settlement of the same with the undersigned administrator.
Tomacita Cordova de Carrillo.
Preciliano Carrillo,

Administrator,
fly order of the Court
Manuel Sanchez, Jr. Clerk,
By P. A. Speckmann, Deputy
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
February 20, 1912
Notice is hereby given that Ella W. Lynn
sister and the heir at law of Francis
M. Williamson, deceased, of Mcintosh,
New Mexico, who, on May 18, 1907,
made Homestead entry No.
11479
04411, for neM
nJÍ seJi, and
Lots
Section 33, Township 8
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final five year Proof to establish claim
to the land above described. My testimony in the submission of said proof
as the heir at law of said deceased homestead entryman to be taken before E
M. Meyers, Probate Clerk, at McAles-te- r,
County of Pittsburg, State of Oklahoma; and the testimony of my said
witnesses in the submission of said
proof to be taken before Manuel Sanchez, Jr., County and Probate Clerk of
Torrance County, New Mexico, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 3rd day of
June, 1912, by two of the following
witnesses:
Charles A. Wilson, R. O. Soper, M.
S. Rogers, H. V. Lipe, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.

sw,

FOR PtJBUCATIOfí.
Department oin the. Interior
Office at Santa Fe, N.

NOTICE
i

U. S.

lnd'
'

M

May 2, 1912.

Notice is hereby given that Dottie
Blackwell,
of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on May 26th, 1909, made Home- -

stead entry
1

No. 010196,

17Í'PJ
"
""".

for seJi,

""i

,

Sec- -

stion

?"!

of intention to make Final five ysar
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
M., on the 10th day of June, 1912.

Claimant name

aa witnesses:

Schuyler C. Arren- dielL Benona Young, A. B. McKinley,
all of Estancia, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTBRO, Register.
M. L. Lippard,

NOTICE
U.

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

April 20. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Ennis A.
TTIíioíini- - nf Pofanpi.
How UotÍm mtin
on March 26th, 1910, made Homestead
entry Ne. 012709, for bwJj ne ,y, ae)4
nw4, Section 12, Township 6 north,
Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Final
commutation Proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before
Neil Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, New Mexico, on the 3rd day
of June, 1912.
Claimant names aa witnesses:
Willie Elgin, James Walker, George
E.Woods, Ii. A. Rousseau, all of Estan
cia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 13. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Ai G.
Flickinger, of Estancia, New Mex. who,
on Feb. 21, 1906, made Homestead en
t No."89B3i for tvH nM & Lots 4,
& Lotsl Section 4
S. ee ne
TotiMn R nnrth. Runira 8 eaBt. N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
tention to make Final five year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi
co, on the 17 day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James Walker, Amos A. Hine, Har
vey Jackson, George B. Fenley, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTBRO.
Register.
-

FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
IT. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
April 2i), 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Schuyler
C. Arrendiell, of Estancia, New Mexico, who, on June 1st, 1909, made Homestead entry No. 010292, for sw swjf
Section 1, seJí se
Section 2, e ne)4,
Section 11, Townsip 6 north, Range 7
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make Final five year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 3rd day of June, 1912.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
May 2, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Edwin C.
Sterling, of Estancia, New Mexico, who
on March 10, 1906, made Homestead en.
try No. 9026-0727for swJi, Section
21. Township 6 N, Range 8 E, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention to
make Final Five Year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described,
before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the
10th day of June, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
John Block, J. H. Buckelew, W. L.
Compton, W, R. Reed, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
at Santa Fe, N. M.

U. S. Land Office

May 2. 1912.
is hereby given that Alice
Roberts, widow of William Roberts, deceased, of Estancia, New Mexico, who.
on January 3rd 1908, made homestead
entry, No 12719-0532forne Section
12, Township 6 N, Range 9 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make Final five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
the 10th day of June, 1912.
Notice

Lame back is usually caused by rheuClaimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
matism of the muscles of the back, for
H. C. Keen, Perry Bamett, C. M.
A. t. Green, John F. Summers, J. B
which you will find nothing better than Douglass, E. Pace, all of Estancia, New McSpadden, W. W. Richards, all of EsNew Mex co.
Mexico.
Chamberlain's Liniment.
tancia,
For sale by
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
all dealers.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
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Magazine

Will devote much of its space to exploiting and promoting
the interests of the Rocky Mountain States.
There will be two editors in New Mexico who will be paid a salary to look after the
editorial matter of this state.
The object of the Publishers is to publish a conservative magazine for the agriculture and irrigation development of the Rocky Mountain
States, also to give New Mexico its proper share of representation and publicity
through the eastern states. The magazine means a great deal to the future of New
Mexico and the people, and should have the support and consideration of all its
citizens.

The May issue will contain the best article ever written on New Mexico.
There will be. from twenty to thirty cuts showing the various projects in the State
under development. There will be interesting articles on irrigationn and shallow
well pumping, also in the May issue.
The subscription price is $1.00 per year.
Published every month.
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Civil War, who has been honorably discharged th refrom, and
who has reached the nge of
sixty-twyears or over, shall
upon making proof of such facts,
according to such rules and regulations as the Secretary of the
Interior may provide, be placed
upon the pension roll and entitled
to receive a pension as follows:
In case such person has reached
years and
the age of sixty-twserved ninety days, thirteen dollars per month; six months, thirteen dollars and fifty cents per
month; one year, fourteen dollars per month; one and one half
years, fourteen dollars and fifty
cents per month; two years fifteen dollars per month; two and
a half years, fifteen dollars and
fifty cents a month; three years
or over, sixteen dollars per
month. In case such person has
reached the age of sixty-siyears andüerved ninety days fifteen dollars per month; six
months, fifteen dollars and fifty
cents per month; one year, sixteen dollars per month; one and
one half years, sixteen dollars
and fifty cents per month; two
years, seventeen dollars per
month; two and a half years,
eighteen dollars per month, three
years or over, nineteen dollars
per month. In case such person
has reached the age of seventy
years and served ninety days,
eighteen dollars per month; six
dollars per
monihs, nineteen
month; one year, twenty dollars
per month; one and a half years,
twenty-on- e
dollars ond fifty cents
per month; two years, twenty-thre- e
dollars per month; two and
dollars
a half years, twenty-fou- r
per month; three years or over,
twenty five dollars per month.
In case such person has reached
years and
the age of seventy-fivserved ninety days, twenty-ondollars per month; six months,
twenty-tw- o
dollars and fifty
cents per month; one year, twen
ty four dollars per month; one
and a half years, twenty-sevedollars per month; two years or
over, thirty dollars per month
That any person who served in
the military or naval service of
the United States during the
Civil War and received an honor-ahl- e
discharge, and who was
wounded in battle or in line of
duty and is now unfit for manual
labor by reason thereof, or who
from disease or other causes incurred in line of duty resulting
in his disability is now unable to
perform manual labor, shall be
paid the maximum pension under
o

Following is the essential part
of the newest pension law: In
transmitting the copy Senator
Catron requests us to say that
he will send to every pensioner
who applies to him the proper
application blanks, and will do
all he can to urge the Bureau to
give prompt attention to all applications which may be sent to
him to be looked after.
That any person who served
ninety days or more in the mili
tary or naval Bervice of the
United States during the late

o

x

e

n

You"ll bo de-

lighted with the re
sults of Calumet Baking
Powder. No disappoints
no flat, heavy, soggy biscuits,
cake, or pastry.
Just the lightest, daintiest, most
uniformly raised and most deli
cious food you ever ate.
RawlwdhlfliMtrMmrdWorM'l
Pur ran Expoiunv

cmms. isor.

íj

this Ait, to wit, thirty dollars
per month, without regard to
length of service or age.
That any person who has
served sixty days or more in the
military or naval service of the
Uiiited States in the War with
Mexico and has been honorably
discharged therefrom, shall, upon
making like proof of such service
be entitled to receive a pension
of thirty dollars per month.
All of the aforesaid pensions
shall commence from the date of
filing of the applications in the
Bureau of Pensions after the
passage and approval of this Act:
provided, that pensioners who
years of age cr
aré sixty-tw- o
over, and who are now receiving
pensions under existing laws, or
whose claims are pending in the
Bureau of Pensions, may, by ap
plication to the Commissioner
form
of Pensions, in such
as he may prescribe, receive the
benefits of this Act; and nothing
herein contained shall prevent
any pensioner or person entitled
to a pension from prosecuting his
claim and receiving a pension
undpr any other general or
special Act: Provided, That no
oerson shall receive a pension
under any other law at the same
time or for the same period that
he is receiving a pension under
the provisions of this Act: provid
ed further, That no person who
is now receiving or shall hereat- ter receive a greater pension, under any other general or special
law, than he would be entitled to
receive under the provisions
herein shall be pensionable under
this Act.
Sec. 2. That rank in the ser
vice sha not De consioereu in
applications filed hereunder.

Aviso Para Publicación Aviso de Venta bajo
Juicio Hipotecario
Aviso es por este dado que en el termino regular de Mayo de la Corte de
Pruebas por el condado de Torrnnce, estado de Nuevo Mexico, tenido en Estancia, el dia 6 de Mayo, 11)12, el abajo
ñrmade fue debidamente
nombrado
como administrador del estado de
Sanchez de Sanchez, finada, y ha
debidamente calificado como tal administrador. Todas personas que tienen
cuentas en contra del dicho estado están
por este requeridas de protocolar las
mismas con el abajo firmado o el escribano de la corte dentro del tiempo prescrito por la ley, que las mismas pueden recibir consideración.
Todas per
sonas que deben cuentas al dicho estado
arreglaran para papar las mismas con
el abajo firmado administrador.
Francisco Sanchez y Sanchez,
Isabelita Sanchez y Sanchez,
Administrador.
Por orden de la Corte.
Manuel Sanchez Jr., Escribano,
Por P. A. Speckmann, Diputado.

Aviso de Venta

Hipotecaria

Aviso es por este dado qae el abajo
firmado, como agente por el Torrance
County Savings Bank, de Willard, Nu
evo Mexico, bajo el poder de un cierto
hipotecario hecho y ejecutado por Wilbur A. Dunlavy de Wil.ird, Nuevo
Mexico, al dicho l orrance County Sav- ngs Bank, do Willard. Nuevo Mexico,
el dia 3 de Marzo, 1909, y debidamente
enregistrodo en Libro 1 de los registros
de Hipotecarios de condadode Torrance,
Nuevo Mexico, a pagina 392, y dado de
asegurar el pago de una cierta nota
ejecutada por dicho Wilbur A. Dulavy,
a Wilbur A. Dunlavy, Incorporado, el
dia 3de Marzo, 1909. y por el dicho W.
endorsado al
A. Dunlavy, incorporado,
Torrance County Savings Bank, de
Willard, Nuevo Mexico, y en la cual
esta ahora debida la suma $1000.00, y
interés sobre la misma a razón de diez
por ciento del dia 3 de Enero, 1912, y la
diez por ciento sobre
- suma adicional de
a.
ai.urpension
Sec,
rnatno
de la misma como propinas de
ney, claim agent, or otner per todo
abogado por la colección, ofreceré por
son shall be entitled to receive venta a venta publica al mejor postor
any compensation for services por dinero en mano, el Sábado dia 27 de
rendered in presenting any claim Julio, 1912, en la banqueta en frente
to the Bureau of Pensions, or se- del Torrance County Savings Bank, en
curing any pension, under this la pla7.a de Will rd, condado de TorAct, except in applications for rance, Nuevo Mexico, a las 2 de la taroriginal pension by persons who de del dicha dia, la siguiente descrita
have not heretofore received a propried-- d personn.1, descrita por dicho
pension.
hipotecario, a saber:
3ec. 4. That the benefits of
Uo escritorio de tapa rodadera; una
this Act shall include any person silla
de la oficina; una maquina de escri
during
late
Uvn
the
who served
un escritorio tita; una
"Oliver";
bir
Mexico,
with
War
in
the
War or
una caja de hierro " ictor;
silla
alta;
may
hereafter
now
or
and who is
plataforma de oficina; un registraheeomeentit ed to pension under una de
Dinero "National No. 92;" una
dor
twenty-seventthe Acts of June
"Hercules No. 20;" un reloj
estufa
ninety,
and
eighteen hundred
un peso de platforma; un
regulador;
eignteen
hfteentn,
February
peso sin sopandas; un molino de cafe;
e,
ninety-fivthe
and
hundred and
navaia de t"baco: 4 canastas de
joint resolutions or July nrst. nna
2 perchas de látigos; 1 percha
mecate;
ana
two,
nineteen hundred ana
1 percha de tobaco; 1 caja
semillas;
de
twenty-eightnineteen
June
1 percha de faldas; 1
de
manteletas;
01
hundred and six. or the Acts
de
cintas; 1 caja chica de
caja
Krande
,
twenty-nintheighteen
January
Marcn cintas; 1 percha para desplagar china;
hundred and eighty-seve- n,
de papel; 1 caja de queso; 1 ca-- j
third, eighteen hundred and 2 perchas
. de pernos con 16 cajitas; 2 escaleras,
sevenFebruary
ninety one, and
hecho porr . is Myers;
teenth, eighteen hundred and 1100 pies de6vii,
mesa de por 12 pies; 1 mesa de 4 por
ninety-seven- .
1 vitrina
10 pies, 1 vitrina
1 vitrina
6x31x2; 1 vitrina
LOCALJTEMS
8x3x2; 1 vitrina 4x3!ix'."4; 1 vitrina
1 6;
4x3KxS.1Lj; 1 contador 5!i'x2
1 con
1 vitrina para navajas 5x2x1
Monday
tador de madera 9x.(3 4x8; 1 contador
A marriaee license was issued de madera 14x2 3 4x3; 1 contador de
Pena
and
todav to Francisco
1 mesa 12x4 1 4x3;
madera 14x2
Sofia Olguin, both of Duran.
1 meta de carne
1 contador 13x2
H. H- - Scherer departed this 10x4x2; 1 caja con entrepaños 15x8; 1
evening for Deming, on business caja con entrepaños 9x10; 1 caja con en
and pleasure. He will probably tepano3 16x7 L.; 1 caja con entrepaños
remain there for sometime.
47x10 con 7 cajitas; 1 caja con entre
W. A. Duulavy of Willard panos 47x10 con (i cajas.
Todo de dicha propriedad habiendo
is a county seat visitor today
propiedad y en la poseAi ft. Flickinser went to sido ante este
Wilbur A. Dunlavy, deu
IípIpiii this evening, but will sión de dicho
dor hipotecario.
return iu a few days.
Que dichu venta sera hecha en con
formidad con las provisiones de dicho
Dance at Goodin's Hall Satur hipotecario y como provieda por la ley;
day evening. Good music. Every y que el abjo firmado aplicara los pro
cedimientos de la misma al pagar de
body come
los deudos arriba mencionadas y a los
Mrs. Elder and E. L. Mou
costos de dicha venta.
Estancia
iu
ton were visitors
nombrado
Que he sido debidamente
from Lucia today.
por el Torrnnce County Savit.gs Bank
license was como agente de tomar posesión de dicha
A marriage
F. Utubbs propriedad y de vender la misma en su
issued today to
of Oklahoma City and Mrs. B favor, y que he debidamente tomado
They posesión üe aicna propneunu.
M. Neel of Willard.
J. B. UNDERWOOD,
.pm msii-riebv Kev. Sum
Agente por el Torrance County Sav
and
Hotel,
Valley
at
the
niers
inga Bank, Willard. Nuevo Mexico.
Ipft on the eveuiog train for
C. E. McGinnis, abogado por dicho
banco, Santa Rosa, N. M.
Oklahoma City.

6x3x2;
5x3x3;

Tuesday

J.

Por cuanto, Brigham Y. Duke y su
esposa, Minnie L. Duke, del condado de
Torrance y estado de Nuevo Mexico, el
dia 26 de Agosto, A. D. 1909, hicieron y
ejecutaron a mi, el abajo firmado, una
escritura hipotecada, de un cierto trecho de terreno, descrito como la media
al oriente del cuatro sureste de la
sección veinte y tres, en cabildo seis al
norte, hilera ocho al oriente del meri
diano de Nuevo Mexico, encluyendo
ochenta acres, junta con todos edificios
y mejoramientos, los cuales, el terreno
y mejoramientos
están situados en el
condado y estado ante dicho, la dicha
escritura hipotecaria siendo registrada
en libro 3 en pagina 51 del Registro de
Hipotecas del condado de Torrance y
estado de Nuevo Mexico, de asegurar
el pago de una nota de $800.00, hecho,
ejecutado y entregado por el dicho
Brigham Y. Duke y su esposa, Minnie
L. Duke a A. J. Green, y fechada
Agosto 26, 1910, y debida Enero 1, 1911,
con interés a razón de 12 por ciento
cada ano déla fecha, y las condiciones
de dicha hipoteca no habiendo sido encontradas, yo, por este doy este aviso
con el fin de sustanciar la misma como
proveído por ley y los términos de
c cha hipoteca.
Ahora por lo tanto, por razón de las
condiciones y provisiones contenidas en
dicha hipoteca para sustanciar la misma, venderé el terreno y los mejoramientos,
arriba descritos al mejor
postor por dinero en mano el dia 17 do
Junio, 1912, a las 10 de la mañana, del
dicho dia, la dicha venta de tomar lugar
en las premisas arriba descritas.
A. J. Green,
Acreedor hipotecario
F. F. Jennings,
abogado por el Acreedor hipotecario

Aviso Para Publicación
Aviso es por este dado que en el termino regular de Mayo de la Corte de
Pruebas por el condado de Torrance,
estado de Nuevo Mexico, tenido en Es
tancia, el día 6 de Mayo, 1912, el abajo
firmado fue debidamente
nombrado
como administrador del estado de Paub-lin- o
Carrillo, finado, y ha debidamente
calificado como tal administrador.
personas que tienen cuentas en contra del dicho estado están por este requeridas de protocolar las mismas con
el abajo firmado o el escribano de la
corte dentro del tiempo prescrito por la
ley, que las mismas pueden recibir consideración. Todas personas que deben
cuentas al dicho estado arreglaran para pagar las mismas con el abajo
administrador.
Tomacita Cordova de Carri'lo,
Preeiliano Carrillo,
Administrador.
Por orden de la Corte.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr. Escribano,
Por P. A. Speckmann, Diputado.

iso Para Publicación
Aviso es por este dado que en el ter
mino regular de Mayo de la Corte de
Pruebas por el condado de Torrance,
estado de Nuevo Mexico, tenido en Es
tancia, el dia 6 de Mayo, 1912, el abajo
nombrado
firmado fue debidamente
como administrador del estado de Pablo
Martinez, finado, y ha debidamente caliTodas
ficado como tal administrador.
personas que tienen cuentas en contra
del dicho estado están por este requeridas de protocolar las mismas con el
abajo firmado o el escribano de la corte
dentro del tiempo prescrito por la ley,
que las mismas pueden recibir consideración. Todas personas que deben cuentas al dicho estado arreglaran para pagar las mismas con el abajo firmado administrador.
Roman Tenorio,
Administrador.
Por orden de la Corte.
Manuel Sanchez, Jr., Escribano,
Por P. A. Speckmann, Diputado.

Mrs. Hunt, the Dressmaker,
can cut to fit you and
finish a dress to please
you

Hunt's

at
Photo

Gallery

STRAYED Sorrel mare, white
strip in face, brand dS on right
thigh. Notify at my expense;
will pay all charges. C. D.
Ogier, Tajique.
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They could not convince
Maitland.
him, he was bo old and Bet in his opinions and so utterly unfamiliar with the
conditions that they tried to describe
to him, that he clung to his belief In
eplte of all, and finally they let bira
take such comfort as he could from
his vain hope without any further at
tempt at contradiction.
In Bplte of all the arguments, however, Mr. James Armstrong was not
satisfied. He was as hopeless as the
rest, buthls temperament would, not
permit him to accept the Inevitable
calmly.
It was bareiy possible that
she might not be dead, and that shep
might not be alone. There was scarce-uenough possibility of this to Justify
a suspicion, but that is not saying
there was none at all.
Day after day he had sat in his office denying himself to everyone and
refusing to consider anything, brooding over the situation. He loved Enjd
Maitland, he loved her before, and now
that "he had lost her, he loved her still
more.
Not altogether admirable had been
James Armstrong's outwardly successful career. In much that is high and
noble and manly his actions and his
character had often been lacking, but
even the base can love, and sometimes
a
love transforms, if it be given
chance. The passion of Cymon for
made a man and prince out of
the rustic boor, and his real love for
Enid Maitland might have done more
for Armstrong than he himself or anyone who knew him as he was, and
few there were who had such
was
knowledge
of him, dreamed
possible.
There was one thing that
not do, however; it
love could
could not make him a patient philosopher, a good waiter. His rule ol
life was not very high, but in one way
it was admirable, in that prompt, bold
desire action was his chiefest charac-

teristic.
On this certain morning a month
disaster, his
after the
heart-breakin-

power of passive endurance had been
strained to the vanishing point. The
great white range was flung in bis face
like a challenge. Within its secret recesses lay the solution of the mystery.
Somewhere, dead or alive, beyond the
soaring rampart was the woman he
loved. It was impossible for him to
remain quiet any longer. Common
sense, reason, every argument that
had been adduced, suddenly became of
He lifted his head and
no weight.
stared straight westward, his eyes
swept the long semicircle of horizon
across which the mighty range was
drawn like the chord of gigantic arc
or the string of a mighty bow. Each
white peak mocked him. the insolent
aggression of the range called him irresistibly to action.
"By Heaven," he said under his
breath, rising to his feet, "winter or
no winter, I go."
Robert Maitland had offices in the
ame building. Having once come to a
determination, there was no more uncertainty or hesitation about Armstrong's course. In another moment
be was standing in the private room of
bis friend. The two men were not
alone there. Stephen Maitland sat In
a low chair before another window
removed from the desk somewhat
staring out at the range. The old
man was huddled down in his seat
every line of his figure spoke of grief
and despair. Of all the places in Den
ver, he liked best his brother's office
fronting the rampart of the mourn
tains, and hour after hour he sat there
quietly looking at the summits, sometimes softly shrouded In white, sometimes swept bare by the fierce winter
gales that blew across them, sometimes shining and sparkling so that
the eye scarce sustain their reflection
of the dazzling sun of Colorado; and
at other times seen dimly through
mists of whirling snow.
Oh, yes, the mountains challenged
bim also to the other side of the
range.
His heart yearned for his
child, but he was too old to make
the attempt. He could only sit and
pray and wait with such faint and fad- lng hope as he could still cherish un-- !
11 the break up of the .spring came.

,

V

ity."

"1 don't care.
The mountains are
filled with secret nooks you could pass
by within a stone's throw, and never
see into; she may be In one of them.
I suppose she is dead, and It's all foolish, this hope; but I'll never believe it
until I have examined every square
rod within a radius of 50 miles from
your camp. I'll take the long chance,
the longest, even."
"Well, that's all right," said Robert Maitland. "Of course, I intend to
do that as soon as the spring opens;
but what's the use of trying to do It
now?"
"It's use to mo. I'll either go mad
here In Denver, or I must go to seek

for her there."
"But you will never come back il
you once get in those mountains alone."
"I don't care whether I do or not.
It's no use, old Bian, I am going, and
that's all there is about it."
Robert Maitland knew men. He rec-

finality when he heard it, or
when he saw it, and it was quite evident that he was in the presence of it
then. It was no use to say more.
"Very well," ho said. "I honor yor
for your feeling, even if I don't think
much of your common sense."
"Damn common sense," cried
triumphantly.
"It's love that
moves me now."
At that moment there was a tap on
the door.. A. clerlj. frorn theouterof-ognized

'

"Mornin", old man," drawled Kirkby.
"Howdy, (Armstrong, my respects to
you, sir," he said, sinking his voice a
little as he "bowed respectfully toward
Mr. Stephen Maitland, a very sympa
thetic look in the old frontiersman's
eyes at the sight of the bereaved fa-

it:
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ther.

For the rest he troubled nobo'dy; nobody noticed him, nobody marked him,
nobody minded him. Robert Maitland
transacted his business a little more
softly, a little more gently, that was
all. Yet the presence of his brother
was a living grief and a living reproach to him. Although he was quite
blameless he blamed himself. He had
not known how he bad grown to love
ills niece until lie had lost her. His
conscience accused him hourly, and
yet he knew not where he was at
fault or how he could have done differently. It was a helpless and hopeless situation. To him, therefore, entered Armstrong.
"Maitland," he bogan, "I can't stand
It any longer. I'm going into the mountains."
"You are mad!"
"I can't help it. I can't sit here
and face them, damn them, and remain quiet."
"You will never come out alive."
"Oh, yes, I will; hut If I don't, I
swear to God I don't care."
Old Stephen Maitland rose unsteadily to his feet and gripped the back of
his chair.
"Did I hear aright, sir?" he asked,
with all the polished and graceful courtesy of birth and breeding which never
deserted him in any emergency whatsoever. "Do you say "
"I said I was going into the mountains to search for her."
"It is madness," urged Robert Maitland.
But the old man did not hear him.
"Thank God!" he exclaimed with
deep feeling. "I have sat here day after day and watched those mighty hills,
and I have said to myself that if I
had youth and strength as I have love,
'
I would not wait."
"You are right," returned Armstrong, equally moved, and indeed It
would have been hard to have heard
and seen that father unresponsively;
"and I am not going to wait, either."
"I understand your feelings, Jim,
and yours, too, Steve," began Robert
Maitland, arguing against his own emotions, "even If she escaped the flood,
she must be dead by this time."
"You needn't go over the old argument, Bob. I'm going into the mountains, and I'm going now. No," he
continued swiftly, as the other opened
bis mouth to interpose further objections, "you needn't say another word.
I'm a free agent, and I'm old enough
to decide what I can do. There is ño
argument, there is no force, there Is
no appeal, there is nothing that will
restrain me. I can't sit here and eat
my heart out when she may be there."
"But it's impossible!"
"It is Impossible. How do I know
that there may not have been somebody in the mountains; she may have
wandered to some settlement, some
hunter's cabin, some prospector's hut."
"But we were there for weeks and
nw nothing, no evidence of human-

Now no one had the faintest hope
that Enid Maitland was yet alive, except, perhaps, her father, Mr. Stephen

.

flee Bidden to' enter, announced that
old Klrkby was in the ante room.
"Bring him in," directed Maitland,
eager to welcome him.
He fancied that the newcomer would
undoubtedly assist him in dissuading
Armstrong from his foolhardy, useless

"Kirkby, you've come In the very
nick of time," at once began Robert
Maitland.
"Alius glad to be Johnny-on-the- spot," smiled the older man.
"Armstrong here," continued the
other, intent upon his purpose, "says
he can't wait until the spring and the
snow melt, he is going into the mountains now to look for Enid."
Kirkby didn't love Armstrong.
He
didn't care for him a little bit, but
there was something in the bold hardihood of the man, something in the way
which he met the reckless challenge oi
the mountains that the old man and
all the others felt that moved the inmost soul of the hardy frontiersman.
He threw an approving glance at him.
"I tell him that it is absurd. Impossible, that he risks bis life for nothing, and I want you to tell him the
same thing. You know more aboul
the mountains than either of us."
"Mr. Kirkby," quavered Stephen Maitland, "allow me. I don't want to influence you against your better Judgment, but if you could sit here as 1
have done, and think that maybe she
is there, and perhaps alive Btill, and
in need, you would not say a word tc
deter him."
"Why, Steve," expostulated Robert
Maitland, "surely you know I would
risk anything for Enid. Somehow, it
seems as if I were being put in the
selfish position by my opposition."
"No, no," said his brother. "It Isn't
that. You have your wife and children, but this young man "
"Well, what do you say, Kirkby? Not
that it makes any difference to me
what anybody says. Come, we are
wasting time," interposed Armstrong,
who, now that he had made up his
mind, was anxious to be off.
"Jim Armstrong," answered Kirkby,
decidedly.
"I never thought much o'
you in the past, an' I think sende
you've put out this last projick of
yourn, that I'm entitled to call you a
damn fool, w'ich you are, and I'm another, for I'm goin' into the mountains
with you."
"Oh, thank God!" cried Stephen
Maitland fervently.
"I know you don't like me," answered Armstrong. "That's neither here
nor there. Perhaps you have cause to
dislike me, perhaps you have not. I
don't like you any too well myself, but
there's no man on earth I'd rather
have go with me on a quest of this
kind than you, and there's my hand
on It."
Kirby shook it vigorously.
"This ain't committin' myself," he
"So far's I'm consaid cautiously.
cerned, you ain't good enough for Miss
Maitland, but I admires your spirit,
Armstrong, an' I'm goin' with you.
'Tain't no good, 'twont produce nothln',
most likely we'll never come back
agin; but jest the same, I'm goin'
along. Nobody's goin' to show me the
trail. My nerve and grit, w'en it
comes to helpin' a young female like
that girl, is as good as anybody's, I
guess. You're her father," he drawled,
on turning to Stephen Maitland, "an'
I ain't no kin to her, but, by gOBh, I
believe I can understand better than
any one else yere what you are feelin'."
"Kirkby," said Robert Maitland, smiling at the other two, "you have gone
clean back on me. I thought you had
more sense. But somehow I guess it's
contagious, for I am going along with
you two myself."
"And I, cannot I accompany you?"
eagerly
pleaded Stephen Maitland,
drawing near to the other three.
prompt.
"Not much," said old Kirkby

y.' "You ain't got the stren'th, ol'
man. You don't know them mountains,
nuther. You'd be helpless on a pair o'
enow shoes; there ain't anything you
could do, you'd jest be a drag on us.

Without sayin' anything about myseir,
w'ich I'm too modest for that, there
ain't three better men in Colorado to
tackle this Job than Jim Armstror,
Well, as
anj Bob Maitland, anj
said, I won't mention no other names.
God bless you all, gentlemen," faltered Stephen Maitland. "I think, per
hips, I may have been wrong, a little
prejudiced against the west. You are
men that would do honor to any family,
to any society in Philadelphia or anywhere else."
' Lord love ye," drawled Kirkby, his
eyes twinkling. "There ain't no three
men on the Atlantic seaboard that kin
match up with two of us yere, to say
nothln' of the third."
"Well," said Robert Maitland, "the
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"The Land Man"

If you want to sell, list your land
either in person or by mail,
nave a large correspondence list
and will rush the business.
Goin' Into the Mountains With
You."
thing now Is to decide on what's to be
done."
"My plan," said Armstrong, "Is to go
to the old camp.
"Yep," said Kirkby, "that's a good
po'nt of deeparture, as my seafarin' father down Cape Cod way used to Bay;
"I'm

an' wot's next?"
"I am going up the canon instead of
down," said the man, with a flash of
inspiration.
"That ain't no bad idea, nuther,"
assented the old man. "We looked the
ground over pretty thoroughly down
the canon. Mebbe we can find something up it."
"And what do you propose to take
with you?" asked Maitland.
"What we can carry on the backs of
men. We will make a camp somewhere about where you did. We can get
enough husky men up at Morrison who
will pack in what we want, and with
that as a basis we will explore the upper reaches of the range."
"And when do we start?"
"There is a train for Morrison in
two hours," answered Armstrong. "We
car. get what we want in the way of
slyeping bass and equipment between
now aud then, if we hurry about it."
"Ef-ware goin' to do it, we might
as well git a move on us," assented

VETERANS!

ATTENTION

All veterans of the Civil War,
both Federal and Confederate,
living within reach of Estancia,
are cordially invited and press-ingl- y
urged to attend services on
Memorial Day, Sunday, May 26,
at the Baptist church in Estancia where the Rev. J. R. Carver
will preach a Memorial sermon,
commencing at 11 o'clock a m.

sharp

It is desired that all veterans
in attendance occupy pews together.. Those intended for the
veterans will be designated by

flags.
The old veterans are being
"mustered but" very rapidly
and none will be here many more
years to attend these services together on Memorial Day, therefore let us improve every opporKirkby, making ready to go.
"Right," answered Robert Maitland tunity we have of doing so.
grimly. "When three men set out to
By order. of J. T. Blaney,
make fools of themselves, the sooner
commanding "The
Colonel
they get at It and get over with
it the better. I've got some busi- Blue and the Gray."
ness matters to settle. You two
By T. S. Smith, Adjutant.
get what's needed, and I'll bear my
Decoration Day, May 30, will
share."
To be continued
be properly observed as usual.
All attending this service are requested to assemble at the cemeA CHAPTER OF
tery at 9:30 o'clock a. m., where
all graves of the a ildiers, both
Federal and Confederate, will be
decorated. After that service is
ended all will repair to the Estancia park under the cotton-wootrees, where a program
A son of Monte Averill
met will be carried out. The speaker
with a serious accident Mon- of the day will be F. H. Ayers,
day.
While comiDg from Esq- near TajiqUH
Romero's in i
with 1200 feet of lumber on
the wagon, lie lost his balance
nd fell under the wheels.
d
over hi
One wL'hpI
jight shoulder, breaking the
headache, biliousness, inshoulder and collar bone, and
rheumatism,
digestion,
the right ear was almost
pimples, blotches, yellow
severed. Medical aid was sum
complexion, etc., are all
mooed, and he is getting along
signs of-- poisons in your
These poisons
blood.
is well as could be expeeled.
should be driven out, or
The boy is about fourteen
serious Illness may result
veara of age.
To get rid of them, use
V similar accident
befell a
B8"
son of Mexicio Milioo, who
mill
was driving from Ogie-r'with 1000 feet of lumber on
His hand was
the wagon
iMoght under the wheel and
d
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Thedfords

Black-Draug- ht

crulipd.

Frank Means came to grief
with i hammer. He was deal
sume lusty blows when the
hammer flfw off the handle
and struck him in the mouth.
As a result he has a month
'hat isn't much use to him at
present.

How's This?

Mrs. J. H. Easier, of
Spartanburg, S. C, says:
" I had sick headache, for
years. I felt bad most of
the time, I tried Thed-for- d't

and
than
old."
Your druggist sells it, in
Black-Draug-

Tte offer One Hundred Dollnrs Reward for any
mat Df Catarrh Uiut cannot be cured by llalli
.Catarrh Cuic.
P. - CHENEY A CO.. Toledo,
Wa the mdcrslnird, hnve known F. J- Cheney
.e
r
yi.trs. aiitl to lleve turn perfectly
ttie l;mt
ImISI 'ess
and financially
transactions
all
ii
urn io carry on nnv ohlir'atmna mude by bis firm.
",vaujng. K in' nan & Marvin.
Wholesale Druretuta. Toledo. O.
acting
internally
Catftrrh Cure to tAfcen
v
the blood and mucous surfaces of lbs
fitt free. Fries 71 cents pel
c.mi 'iríiímonin'í
xvl liv all DruvKisU. nmsttpattoa.
loft.e.
Ti.:v iia., 3 family VH'b for

a

u'i

the old, reliable, purely
vegetable, liver medicine.

now
when

ht,

I feel better
I was 16 years

25 cent packages.

insist on Yhedford's

